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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which is required by vCenter Converter Standalone to convert a
physical Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 machine to a virtual
machine?
A. The Linux machine must have the SSH daemon started.
B. The Linux machine must be powered off.
C. The Linux machine must have a fully-qualified domain name.
D. The Linux machine must use a static IP address.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation

Ports used when converting a powered on machine running Linux
Table contains a list of the ports that must be open during the
conversion of powered on source machines running Linux.

NEW QUESTION: 2
The firmware was just updated on an HP Integrity rx2800 i2.
Which command is used to determine if any firmware is in a
pending state?
A. info fw
B. df-all
C. sysrev
D. sysset
Answer: C
Explanation:
To verify if a system FW update is pending, run the iLO3 MP
"SYSREV" command and check if the Pending column shows any
version for "System FW".
ftp://15.216.110.139/ftp2/pub/softlib2/software1/doc/p391819069
/v82662/rx2800_Linux_26.35.htm

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your network is configured as shown in the following exhibit.
The firewalls are configured as shown in the following table.
Prod1 contains a vCenter server.
You install an Azure Migrate Collector on Test1.
You need to discover the virtual machines.
Which TCP port should be allowed on each firewall? To answer,
drag the appropriate ports to the correct firewalls. Each port
may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need
to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/migrate/concepts-collect
or
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/migrate/migrate-applianc
e
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